Phoenix Rooms

Located in the heart of the University of Wisconsin Green Bay’s campus, this large space can accommodate up to 325 people for a ceremony, reception or both! The Phoenix Rooms outdoor patio is available for use, at no extra charge. If you are looking for a more intimate setting, the room can be sectioned off for smaller weddings.

Pricing

Max Capacity 200
Includes:
- Rental of Space
- Technical Equipment/Sound System (includes 4 hours sound & light technician time)
- Setup/take down of chairs
- On-site Manager (for rehearsal and event)
- Black Chairs
- Rain Location

*There is a $0.50/person discount for UWGB Alumni

Catering

- Any food or drink provided at the ceremony or reception must go through the University Dining Service, which is Chartwells Catering.
- No carry-ins of food or beverage, with the exception of wedding cakes, cupcakes and cookies.
- Chartwells provides a wide variety of options if you are looking for dinner, snacks, or appetizers.

Weddings at the University of Wisconsin Green Bay

Surrounded by nature and nestled around the bay of Green Bay, UW-Green Bay has a variety of spaces for your wedding needs! Between Lenfestsy Courtyard, Lambeau Cottage and Winter Garden we can accommodate up to 200 guests. All of our outdoor options include a rain location if weather is undesirable on the day of your event. Interested in any of the spaces below? Schedule a tour with us! 920-465-2462.

Lambeau Cottage

Max Capacity 200
Includes:
- Rental of Space
- Technical Equipment/Sound System (includes 4 hours sound & light technician time)
- Setup/take down of chairs
- On-site Manager (for rehearsal and event)
- Black Chairs
- Rain Location

Pricing

- 1-100 Guests $2.00/person
- 101-175 Guests $1.75/person
- 176-325 Guests $1.50/person

Lenfestsy Courtyard

Max Capacity 200
Includes:
- Rental of Space
- Technical Equipment/Sound System (includes 4 hours sound & light technician time)
- Setup/take down of room/chairs
- On-site Manager (for rehearsal and event)
- Directional Road Signage
- Black Chairs
- Rain Location

Pricing

- 1-75 Guests $600
- 76-200 Guests $700

Winter Garden

(Rain Location) Max Capacity 200
Includes:
- Rental of Space
- Technical Equipment/Sound System (includes 4 hours sound & light technician time)
- Setup/take down of chairs
- On-site Manager (for rehearsal and event)
- Black Chairs